CHAPTER IV.
lgni said:—I will   now   describe  the   tortoise incarna-
tion (of Vishnu) destructive of sins.
Having vanquished the celestials Hiranyaksha* became
their lord and settled in their region (i). The celestials
then repaired to Vishnu and chanted his glories, who assum-
ing the form of a sacrificial boar and killing their thorn the
Danava together with all (other Daityas) protected virtue
' and the gods. Afterwards Han disappeared.
(Kapila); though in truth it may be laid down that the earth we inhabit
is not the first of the series and that our human rape is not the first that
has been called into existence. From close reasoning this must naturally
establish itself. For if the Parabrahma is eternal and essentially
existent, and if such Parabrahma must have its Maya wherein to reside,
if the contact of the two induce changes which end in words usually
called creative, but strictly speaking evolutional, then where is the*
beginning and the end in such a plan?
Another signification of Maya is illusion. This consists in believing
the world and all its goods to be real, and thus entranced to hunger
after material comforts. As an apt illustration we may refer to the
story of Narada. Narada was enquiring of Krishna one day what
Maya was. They were travelling together in a sandy waste ; Narada
feels thirsty, and wants some water to drink, a shed was pointed outr
where he repairs leaving his companion to wait for him. The proprietress
of the shed happened to be a young damsel whom Narada had no-
sooner seen, than he fell head and ears, over, in love. His thirst for
drink was gone, but he was now possessed with a thirst for obtaining
the fair creature's hands. He marries her, he gets several children and
removes with his family from place to place to avoid disaster tilt
ultimately his wife and family are drowned xvhile crossing the bed of a
river j and he is found bewailling the loss of his dearly beloved wife.
In such a juncture Han puts in appearance; to his queries Narada
gives no reply but intent on grief he weeps as loudly as ever. He is fult
entranced in the meshes of Maya. Bhagavan deprives him of the
charm; when to ! Narada is again restored to Jnana. Hebas-n^w
•seen Maya*
* A demon chief.

